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Calendar for January, 1899
moon’s changes.

Third Quarter, 4th, llh. 9.1m. p. m. 
New Mood, llh, 6b. 37.2m. p. m.
First Quarter, 18h, Oh. 23.6m- p. m. 
Full Mood, 26th, 3h. 22.7m. p. m.

21

31

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

h. m h. m h. m h. m.11

7 49 4 20 ev 921 ev 2 28
Monday "''49 21 10 24 3 17
Tuesd xy 49 22 n 28 4 06
Wednesday 48 23 12 00 4 65
Thursday 48 24 m 0 34 6 44
1 riday 48 26 1 43 6 33
Saturday 48 27 2 56 7 22
Sunday 47 29 4 9 8 10
Monday 47 30 5 19 8 59
Tuesday 47 31 6 21 9 47
Wednesday _ 46 33 7 04 10 36
Thursday ' 46 7 47 11 25
Friday 45 35 8 30 m 0 13
Saturday 44 37 9 13 1 02
Sunday 43 39 10 00 1 51
Monday 42 40 10 43 2 40
Tuesday 42 41 11 26 3 29
Wednesday 41 42 evO 09 4 17
Thursday 40 43 0 52 5 06
Friday 39 44 1 35 5 55
Saturday 3-< 45 2 18 6 44
Sunday 37 47 3 01 7 33
Monday 36 49 3 44 8 22
Tuesday 35 50 4 27 9 10
Wednesday 34 51 6 10 9 59
Thursday 33 53 5 53 10 48
Friday 32 54 6 11 1L 37
Saturday . 31 55 7 13 ev 0 25
Sunday 30 57 8 17 1 14
Monday 29 59 9 20 2 03
Tuesday 28 5 0 10 25 2 52

For

1899
the NEW YEAR you 

will require

Blank
Books

We hav^a very large stock of

Day Books, (long & broad) 
Ledgers,
Cash Books,
Journals,

Minute Books,
Memo. Books.

400,000 Envelopes in Stock.
STAFFORD’S, CARTER’S,

—AND—

UNDERWOOD’S INKS.

WatehBS ! BARGAIN
WT/fr/f/xnWfXVtototo V ï to to to to 4

Thousands of Bargains in Clothing at the Bargain 
Corner. This is the only place for you t® trade. Just think 
of it—Pants for $i.oo per pair, extra heavy Pants for $1.70.

Our sales this year have 
been larger than last, 
although there has been 
more competition. A 
good many who have
purchased trashy watches not t^e prjce Qf the cloth ; better Pants for $2.00. Nothing 
are waking up sorry, and , d fm $ Just see this line. You have
the reaction will have the \ ^ - Jrr _ c _ got to buy them at our price,effect of creating a better & 1 r
demand for reliable] Winter Suits for $5.00 and $8.00, knocks anything out 
goods. at $2.00 more in any other store. All-wool Ulster for $4.75 ;
We have no fault to find you want one now. Shorey’s Ulster at $6,25, can’t be 
with honest competition bought in this or any other city of Canada less than $6.75. 
so long as right goods Buy from us the price cutters of the Dominion. A nice 
are sold but do think the assortment of Boys’ Clothing from $1 00 per suit up. All 
sale of dishonest goods who want Clothing call and see our stock. You can buy 
ought to be prohibited, from us 25 percent, cheaper than others. Then why not

save your money. What you save on a Suit would buy yourSEE OUR NEW
WALTHAM WATCHES

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted] 
from 15 to 25 years. 
Silver cases lower thanl 
ever.

IN REPAIRS
We believe in doing I 
good work and charging 
reasonably, if any want a 
chejip job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together.

E. W. Taylor,]
Victoria Jewelry Store.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW

child a dress. Trade at

Short Exposition of Christian Doctrine

(Writteo for the Herald.)

THE BARGAIN CORNER.
-:x:-

DIRECT

From London.
:o:-

New Cloth
1 FOR FALL AND WINTERCAMERON BLOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN.
rSpecial attention given to Collection»

MONEYgTO LOAN. We have opened a fine line of Nobby Cloths in

Importers ef Books and Statione ry.

deo. CaitoaCo.|,'™f”2,-|SuitinSs,
, Overcoatings 

And Trousering.

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

Some years ago a certain indivi
dual who gave performances in leg
erdemain indifferently wel es com
pared with his predecessors in the 
art, went off on a side issue to his 
profession, and made the assertion 
that he ccnld perform all the mir
acles of our Lord by sleight ol 
hand or mechanically. So \ ersist- 
ently did he advertize himself in 
this way in a certain “ great ” news
paper. that a priest wrote a short 
nuL,"1'and the “ ProfeeeSr !' never 
replied. The note was to the effect 
that ii the Professor could perform 
all the miracles of our Lord, he 
should get some one to crucify and 
kill him, then bury the dead body, 
and let the Professor then rise from 
the dead alive and well.

The death and resurrection of 
our Lord is the greatest proof of 
His Divinity. God alone is the 
life giver, end He therefore has the 
right to take it away. This power 
and jurisdiction over life and death 
our Lord claimed to have. He said : 
“ No man taketh my life from me.
I lave power to lay it down, and I 
have power to take it again." A 
mere man who takes his own life is 

criminal, a murderer, who com
mits a great sin against God. In 
the history of the human race it 
wae never known that a dead man 
oame to life by bis own power. 
And the man who would claim snob 
a power would have been laughed 
to scorn. Bçt in Christ we have 
the man who not only claims the 
power to lay down His life, but the 
power to take it up again. And in 
fact does the very thing He claims 
He will do.

Nowin view of this claim that 
He made, we must say, if Hp was 
only a man, that such a claim is in 
itself absurd, and He certainly could 
not have been a good man as those 
who pretend to deny Hi e Divinity 
claim tf there is goodness in Christ 
after He has made this remarkable 

,iqr' to possess Divine Power, U 
ist be the- goodness not only of 

His Human.nature, but of His Di
vine nature es well. In other 
words unless He be Almighty God, 
this claim to possess Divine Power 
is enough to prove that He was not 
a good man.

tholio ones. This notion, however, 
is also a mistaken one. Not a little 
of the reputation and renown that 
attach to the heads of our leading 
Protestant institutions of higher 
learning is sedulously cultivated for 
those individuals by methods in 
whose use the presidents themselves 
or their friends a e adepts. If any 
one is really anxious lo learn the 
real standing as educators of some 
of these overlauded presidents, be 
might profitably read the editorial 
article that appears in the Educa
tional Review on the subject Here 
is ooe passage therefrom : “ The
simple truth is that for some reason 
Or other the very

Royal
f Absolutely 'Purf

Baking
Powder

ABsemiEiyfcuBE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

1 FOWPFR CQ., NEW YORK.

amid the ruins of modern civilize-1 jeot of Mr. Mai look’s contribution, 
tion, of science, of militarism and all in which he shows himself possessed 
that has failed to redeem the poor I of a very clear conception of what a 
and suffering. His artist soul re- teaching church should be; while at 
cognized the majesty and power of the same time he gives his readers 
the vision, but he tried to put it to understand very plainly that he 
aside. * I am no .printer of sawed I does not regard the Anglican Estab- 

dozen perhaps in the whole \îoun-1 subjects. I must finish my Femme I lishment as such a church. A 
try—who, by common consent, are Ia Airis, thought be. But the pie-1 teaching church, says Mr. Mai lock, 
best fitted by natural endowments, I *ar6 pursued him in his studies and 1 to be truly such must possess cer- 
by training, and by experience for I ^ the street. It oame between him I tain fixed doctrines and show itself 
these high educational posts, are un- and Lis painting of the ' Choir, the faithful guardian and the au- 
willing to accept them, even when Singer,' He was attacked with a thorative exponent, of those doc- 
extraordinarily large salaries are fever, and when he recovered • he trines. That the Anglican church 
offered. They are already engaged {painted that remarkable picture of does not fill the bill in these matters 
in congenial and influential work, ‘ The Ruins.’ Then we are told how he unhesitatingly asserts ; and the 
and have little to gain, and much to Tissot quitted Paris so quietly and present plight in which it finds it-
lose, by the transfer to the average suddenly that it was said he had self with regard to the character of
eollege presidency. Some of the gone to a monastery, therein to end its ministers, and the various powers 
unpublished negotiations during the bis days. The truth wae be went claimed for them by „“'High ” 
past decade over these positions are to Palestine, where, in his fiftieth churchmen, and denied by “ Liw 
full of instruction. Since the first- year» he began those studies which churchmen, affords Mr. Mallock an 
cla-s men hold back, these iefluen- enabled him to paint his wonderful opportunity for some very vigorous
tial educational offices too often fall I drawings of Christ’s life upon earth writing. His characterization of
to second-rate or third-rate men, or, which are now the admiration of all the “ Broad ’’-church divine is ndï at 
worse, conflicting tendencies in the I who behold them. I *11 bad. These parsons, says he, are
governing boards hit upon that 1 I “ surplioed philosophers who use
most awful and depressing expedi- the artist’s art. the Anglican formulas merely as the
ent, a ‘ compromise ’ candidate.’’ j Mr. Knauft, who is the editor of bed-clothes of some new religion in

the Art Student, devotee his pape? >te cradle, which no other body'pf 
chiefly to a technical examination | Christians would regard as Chris-

IN CATHOLIC COLLEGES.

Take our leading Catholic colleges 
and universities, which are mostly 
managed by religious orders, and 
no suoh circumstances attend the 
selection of presidents. The reli
gious orders, which are all naturally I “*”*5 . ... . „ . cal meanings, eredesirous of having their colleges at- . ,T .... ? . ° . paintings. Nottain a leading place, when it is a
question of putting a new man at 
the head of an institution, allow no

must

and description^of the art which M. tianity at all.” -With his apparent 
Tissot exhibits in these masterpieces | contempt for the assumptions of the 
of his pioduoticn. He pronounces | Anglican Establishment when it 
that art ‘at ils best panoramic, and e86ays the role of a teaching church, 
be asserts that the artist's illustra-1 ^r- Mallock exhibits no small ad- 
lions, without losing their symboli- miration for the one Church which

mainly realistic has ever faithfully guarded the
paintings. Not only, in Tissot’s pored deposit of truth confided to 
paintings, do the hills and valleys, lt8 ke6PinS> Bnd interpreted it for 
says he, lie dearly before us, but itB members. He sees nothing but 

. the people move about in them or I doctrinal confusion and chais, even 
personal influences hr motives to I them M vividly M jf they were I gr6atar than what now exist in the
have any weig t at a . *n * **lr |living beings, instead of artistic re-1 ^r0te8t0nt W0|M* ahead of the ot- 
selections. The man who hasl^^.^ The wondefful topo-Ulifan church, already rent with 
shown the best qualifications for the hiea, acouraoy of the paintings 8kePtioiam and conflicting theories ; 
piece, the one who, in the unbiased L mentibned aad an especially Iand bie waole article is calculated to
and unbiasable opinion of his su- gtr oharacteristio of the painter’s Imake tha Anglicans who real it ask 
penors, possesses the greater fitness | ^ , „
for VbB poet, is invariably
and the consequence is that our Car. _ . . . . . ... ,, 1 .. . ent elements that enter into his pic-tholio college présidente prove the ., V_.,.
right men in the right place. Of Tbistrait ofT.ssotssk.il
course mistakes may happen Ét ^

Human judgment is not in- telle in hie Ma«'’ where the

,iaJus manajrt- oftxunpodüon, or I ttomaelveu - the qnesli™ *ioh Mr
I patting hi proper setting the differq*®00* JHHBf-Uuk. ». wheu,
1 * some years ago, he wrote his work

entitled " Is Life Worth Living ?”

Queen Street

Grocery!

We keep constantly on hand 
J a large stock of choice

Family

| NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
| CHAKLOTTETOWN,] P. E. ISLAND | 

Office—London Home Building.
----- "U

Collecting, conveyancing,">nd all kind» 
of Legal business p omptly 'attended to. 
Investments made.on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

Boots iShoes
REMEHBEB THE

I OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE |

when you want ajpair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweet in town.

A E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

Call now and get first choice. A full line 
Gents’ Furnishings always on hand.

of

| to assume as some have that they I fi-j . 2 nrocess which it is seldom in Iher0 surmounting a . .
were not written until the third the ’ er of governing boards 0f “ The Pool of Betheeda,” in which O" trealy with Spain expressly

i ^ e . Ik tne er 01 . I «ksa Rnir:t which stirred the water i81 forbids the pretty scheme of robberyjoentnry. Suoh a method is^begging non.Catholio edacatioral institutes lhe BPmt wh'oh atlrra<<the watar « ^ f nnp „mn_,

that we may pass over with con-1 
tempt the assertions of trifiers. |

men 
edaeaticnal institutions is very

iJohn MacLeod
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

live narrative, with so many an I 
^ i <_ ^ I hiatus that there would be neither]

iHkwf >186086 nor reaa0Q in i'-

Our Lord claimed power to lay 
I down Hie life. “ Father into Thy 

hands I commend my spirit ”, were

They are what they -were when frankly edmitted by the Educational fo* people who view them from
I they were written, nor have they Review, which says that as a result Iother tban tbe artiel’e 8taDdP°iat
I been proved as some Unitarians 10f (be facts recited in the quotation 
1 would fondly imagine to be filled I male above from its pages, many of 
I with forged passages pht into them I the Protestant “ colleges and uni- 
lby some other hand than he who I varsities in the United States are to- 
I first penned them. If we should I day simply drifting ; they have no 
I cull from the Gospels all the pas-1 an realized ideals except fioaeoia 
I sages which go to prove the Divin-1 ones, and no educational policy ox- 
Jity of Christ, the result would be an oept to stand still and fceg.”
I utterly uniutelligible non-oonseou-

TISSOT AND HIS PIOTÜRES.

Groceries. AHstMi Notice.
Flour,

Tea, ' ,
Coffee,

Fruit,
Tobacco,

Kerosene Oil, 
Confectionery,

sible prices.

ALWAYS BUY

EDDTS (MATCHES
fF

A3STID GET
I

the IVTOST of the B~^«T

r

The undersigned administrators!
I of the estate of Peter Kelly, late I 
I of Charlottetown, in Queen’s I 
I County, Merchant, deceased, intee-1 
I tate, hereby notify all persons in-1 
I debted to the said estate to make I 
I immediate payment to them, at I 
I the store lately occupied by the| 
said Peter Kelly, in Charlotte- 

I town, aforesaid, and all persons | 
claims against the

LEAST MONEY
PROPORTIONATELY.

Catering for Tea Parties 
and Picnics a specialty. Or
ders by mail promptly attend
ed to.

We invite inspection of ouc 
goods and prices before pur* 
chasing elsewhere.

Peter Kelly & Co.
Queen St., Charlottetown.

July 13, 1898.

said, within one year from the 
date hereof.

Dated this 3rd day of Decem
ber, A D. 1898.

PATRICK KELLY. 
CHARLES KELLY.

Administrators. 
Dec. 7,1898.—6i

CARD.

ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe- 
aute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonte, See, Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
URETER / 1ND ATTORNEY*™,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franoo-Cans- 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insnranoe Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

I Office, Great Georgs SI
I Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chatiuttetowi 

Nov 892—ly

-:x:-

ALL KINDS r OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

Thé Bbraw> Office.

We are now ready and willing to place any number of 
Hotels, Stores and Private Dwellings in a correct sanitary, 
and consequently healthy condition, and this at short notice.

We will furnish all who desire it with’Baths, Closets and 
Lavatories of the latest and most approved patterns at prices 
consistent with first-class quality of goods and workmanship.

The latest and most beautiful New York designs in 
Eleetroljeri?. A large stock of Soil Pipe, and all Plumbers’, 
Steamfitters’ and Engineers’ Supplies now on hand.

Call on us at Masonic Temple Building. You will re 
ceive courteous treatment whether we sell you or not.

T. A. McLEAN,
Manufacturers' Agent.

•s, perhaps, the more intelligible ode | “ 0'tF ®od> h™*1 tbe oaP*ta*wbere"
1 in the lord of the burning lake has

hie firey dais. By Article VIIL, of 
He tells us that these wonderful pto-1 th« tr6aty ** « agreed, regarding the 
lures have a singular interest for renunciation of Spanish sovereignty, 
observers, even for non-believers initbat “ This renouncement or cession 
the dhinity of Christ. “ He who in no wa7 1988608 the property or 
regards Jesus," writes he, « from a right8 belonging by custom or law to
purely historical standpoint will tbe P6806^1 pessession of goods of
gain a clearer idea of Hie activity H1 kinda ia tb« provinces and cities, 
and the oiremnetanoee under which Pabli6 ” private establishments, 
Hè labored from these wonderful Ioivil or ecclesiastic^ corporations or 
pictures. The Jew Who recognizes whnUw bodies have judicial per- 
in Jesus one of the- greatest men fonality to acquire or possess goods 

Tbe current Riview of Reviews I whom his race has produced may I tbe above-mentioned renounced 
has a couple of illustrated papers well be interested in the story of Ior oeded terr‘tory • Plainly this
dealing with Tissot, the painter of His life, even thoagh he regret the 8611,68 tbe 4aeatioa raised by this
those wonderful Scriptural paintings I prominence given tq the conspiracies r6V6rend would ba-despoiler. Ca- 

the words' He" used”when He* made |wbioh are now being exhibited in again* Jesui by those who saw in lho!io Standard and Times.
His inn 1 l-aUrtnrs. thisoountry. Neither of the articles Him a dangerous reformer, ready toffi. I t ; woSso-ud asU Ml justL to the subj^t. Mr. bring upon them the avenging band The congregation attending mid- 
the fnmÎment Î L nlnhZ He ^vy, who writes on « Tissot’s Life of which brooked no * King °igbl Mass at St. Joseph’s Church,
made to His Anosttes^ahout^avinv land M6tho<1and Editor Knauft, of the Jews.’ The faithful Christian, Burlington, Vermont, was larger
down His life | whose theme ie “The Art of J. J. | be he of any sect whatever, will be I than usual Christmas eve, and as

y - w --- ^. , Tiesot,” both fail iu this, that neither affected even to tears by the power I the priest approached the alter the
Lastly, He not only asserts this L{ appar*nqy b<a that lively | and beauty of the peintings, etrtthk jdecorations caught fire from oan- 

but He says tb^t His Father|Gartlolio faith whioh made Tiseot with wonder at their vividness.”{dies. In hastening to assist those 
in Heaven loves Him beoapw M abandon the fleshy art which he I And, oonolmdee Mr. Levy, ss the trying to subdue the flames the
auÿ that He bas commanded Hi® onde f0nowed for the sub ime call- work of Bn honest man and sincere priest fell and was injured. Soon
to nee the power He claims to have.l.^ wyoh made him the portrayer artist, these paintings are worthy of after the people were quieted, but 
The tenth chapter of St. John triUjof Ohriat’s life upon-earth. The | all praise and appreciation. À»] re-1 Mrs. C. M. Lyon fell in her èeat
repay one who rends it attentively. I gtor- 0f t^e way wherein Tiesot was | marked at the outset, however, both | and died from fright,;and several 
We shall consider the resurrection I m0/ed to undertake his great woik|thwe papers, in their estimate of women in the ooegregation fainted, 
In the next article as a further | denneatfog the life of Christ haï I Tissot’s paintings, fail to satisfy the I causing a panic, while the lights

been often told. He waa engaged Oatholio reader, chiefly for the in the church suddenly went ont. 
in painting a female chorister, and reason that the writers of them lack I All escaped injury.—Uatholio Sian* 
in order to get edme ideas, he went that Catholic faith whioh reslly in-1 ard and Times, 
to the church of Saint Sqlpioe in spired the .paintings, and which v 
Paris, where, during the elevation | necessary for their fell appreciation, 
of the Host at Mass the frivolity oi
the work he Was doing was se vivid-1 A teacher of nothing. 
ly impressed upon him that he The Established church of Eng- 
abandoned it and became the great I land ia baying t hard time of it 
artist be has shown himself in his these days. The Pope has pro- 
paintings of Christ. Here is the|manned its orders invalid. Mr.

{proof of the Divinity of Christ.

I Items of Interest to Oatholio Readers | 
In the Magazines.

(From the Saored Heart Review )

Now the College Presidents • -

Catholic parents who labor under 
the mistaken notion that our Catho
lic institutions of higher learning 
are in every way inferior to similar 
oon-Gatholio institutions, are bap* 
pily few in the land, and their ranks 
are baing rapidly depleted these 
days. The better discipline prevail
ing in Catholic colleges—a matter 
of no little importance—the superi
ority of tbe classical courses in 
those institutions, and the fact that 
only in: Oatholio colleges is taught 
any sane, sound and Christian 
system of philosophy, a e matters 
that do not admit of dispute. A 
notion prevails in some circles that 
in the matter of teachers, especially 
of presidents, oon-Cathclio colleges

manner in whioh Mr. Levy relates I R nsit has declared war upon those 
that etory : “ Tbe Host (he betrays I of its prelates and ministers who in* 
the lack of Catholic belief by enclos- dnlge in Ritualistic practice-, and 
iog the latter -word in quotation the archbishop of Canterbury, who 
marks) wa< elevated, and the paint- is anxious to please both “ High ’’ 
er of frivolities and fashion saw and “Low.” churchmen, hardly 
through closed lids a picture suoh I knows where he (is 'at" after he 
as he had never dreamed of. has pronounced a decision on mat- 
There were the ruins of a modern tera submitted to his authority, 
castle, and seated amid the debris of The Honorable Mrs. Chapman goes 
broken shards, stones, drains and for the Anglican churchmen wb< 
bullets set a peasant aid his wife hear confessions ; and now, in the 
plunged in deeptir. Then it. seemed latest issue of the Nineteenth Gen- 
a Being came with thorn-crowned tury, Mr. William H. Mallock, the 
brow and bleeding feet and hands, j well-known English writer, answers 
and rested His head upon the man’s in the negative tbe irqnirr, ‘De 
ahmlder. It was C rist the Con- |the O-urch of Eng fond feaob A j-

The People’s Faith
Firmly Grounded Upon Real Rlerit 

—They Knew Hood’e Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and - Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is not merely e simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, 8til- 
lingta and a little Iodide of Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, it also 
contains thoee great anti-büiooa and 
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande
lion. it also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ural,, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipsiseewa.

Hot are these slL Other vary valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal

‘ supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facts, Is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’e ■Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cores, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hood’e Sarsaparilla
Is tbe test—In fuct the< 
Sold by all dt’i'crlsta.

1 Purifier.

have a decided advantage over On- soler oome to comfort the oppressed thing ? ” This quastioq U me sub-i Hood’S i ’ilis .u>are the best after^linner

JURE WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


